
P7, 1969 

1:r. Burks 	rshall 
uln Orchard Hued 
Armonk, N.T. 

Dear Mr. biernhall, 

Altboubh you lone ego oertulded me that, there must be mmoo-thing 
about which you mere more thenxyour own reputation, I write you egrsin and 
enclose n cony of the letter I today wrote the Archivist of the united States. 
Perhaps I have a line/4ring bore that you will discharge the obligetions you 
assumed in becoming counsel to the executors of toe estate of the murdered 
President, if only belatedly, eftar ycu nnys helped brine. about ndrtitional 
end needless tragedies. Perhaps it is because I think it may yet dawn on 
you that if you have been and are being imposed upon, your cupidity cannot but 
bring new end greeter suffering to his survivors. 

In any event, at some point this eeful horror sill come apart. #t 
that time, if only beaenes of the infOrmation I offer you, Burke Wlershell 
wil hove no innocence. 

Ton permitted the use of the names of some of these survivors in 
an obvious propaganda ploy by or in the neme of the recant Attorney General 
in concoction with hie panel "review", a hardly appropriate but the only 
cfficiel iotignstion. I now informyeu that among the other things vary 
wrong with that "review," I haveLttirovartible evidence that it is not in 
any sense complete. By this I Vittont that the report is not complete end the 
"wore we), not complete end wee desiened to avoid weet, to the knowledge of 
everyone concerned, collie not be !voided in the use to which it wee put. 

Your silence en this I sce7est, involves the featly in a much 
greeter trezedy real scatd,e1 then you rey conceive. /Prom the public recora, 
in fact, you brought this particular one on them. I hope this record also 
is inadequate, thet ':here may be acme other el-planation. 

Sincerely, 

Harold teisberg 


